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PPTA CONSTITUTION
All PPTA activity is guided by a constitution with the following objectives:
1. To advance the cause of education generally and of all phases of secondary and technical
education in particular.
2. To uphold and maintain the just claims of its members individually and collectively.
3. To affirm and advance Te Tiriti O Waitangi.
PPTA's activities include:




Negotiating collective employment agreements.
Advising members about conditions of employment.
Advocating on professional and educational issues.
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OVERVIEW OF 2016-2017 YEAR: PPTA PRESIDENT, JACK BOYLE

E ngā kaiako o Aotearoa: Ngā mihi nui hoki koutou mana.
It is a real honour to be able to champion secondary teachers and public education as PPTA
president. While I’ve only been in the role for seven months as I write this, I go to work every day
inspired that I am able to work on behalf of our world leading and committed secondary teaching
profession.
No doubt like many of you, I feel like the year has been moving in fast forward, with significant
changes and increasing expectations leading to fewer and fewer opportunities to take stock,
breathe out and practise a little mindfulness. Certainly across the 50 or so schools I’ve been lucky
to visit this year this has been a pretty consistent message. Teachers and principals in all of those
schools and kura have said the same thing: something needs to change.
The most obvious issues facing us at the moment are workload and teacher supply. Because of
our consistent efforts there has been grudging acknowledgment from the government of these
challenges and, following a working party in 2016, there is a joint plan to start addressing them.
While this is a start, we know that the solutions to these two problems are extensive, expensive
and will require something more strategic than the superficial resolutions that the three-year
political cycle normally provides.
It is highly likely that real solutions will have to be gained through our industrial bargaining round in
2018.
On a more positive note the 2016/2017 year showed PPTA a new direction for achieving success
as a workforce. By joining together with other education sector unions and the wider community we
were able to convince the government that bulk funding of teacher salaries was not wanted in
Aotearoa. Thank you again for participating in the largest union meetings in recent memory and for
all the other ways you supported the Better Funding campaign.
Another example of the power of ranging wider than just the 18,000 secondary school teachers in
PPTA can be seen in the progress we have made this year on an alternative means of resolving
the inequity of employment conditions for our part time workforce. Your support for a pay and
equity case on behalf of these teachers has proven to be timely, allowing our claim to sit alongside
other workers, such as aged care workers and support staff, in the public view. We keenly
anticipate a similar success to that achieved by other unions.
2017 also saw the departure of education minister Hekia Parata. Before she left, NZEI president
Lynda Stuart, NZPF president Whetu Cormack and I travelled to Edinburgh with the minister where
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we were able to convince her to commit New Zealand to a focus on teacher wellbeing which will be
reported on at the next international forum in Lisbon, Portugal in early 2018.
We are determined to hold the minister of the day to account on this commitment.
With the minister’s departure there has also been a slow down of the review of the funding system.
Going more slowly and co-constructing with the sector and wider community is an improvement on
the way things used to be done - in secret, in political backrooms by people who have limited, if
any, understanding of secondary education and even less idea about how to lead effective change
in a diverse and devolved education system. Almost always this way of operating has translated
into pressuring schools and teachers to do more with less.
While things may have changed on 23 September, the opportunity to lead the debate and work
closely to ensure that further changes to education policy in Aotearoa meet the needs of the
profession and our tamariki is something to be seized upon. PPTA’s role remains the same, no
matter what stripe the government.
The other issue that has bubbled to the surface this year has been the growing role of the
Education Council. PPTA members were pleased with the inclusion of central funding of their fees
in the current collective (2015-2018). However, consultation about substantial increases to these
(and the spectre of teachers having to pay these themselves) was met with resounding
displeasure. Naturally, this took some of the gloss off the council’s release of new standards for
teaching last month, despite their clear efforts to be consultative. As long as the council’s
governing legislation means teachers have no say in its configuration and they have no direct
accountability to teachers, teachers will continue to have problems with this body.
The decision to transfer responsibility for professional learning and development (PLD) to the
council has not made matters any better. This important investment in professional effectiveness
looks confused and complicated to access, with the new model creating a low cost, low quality
workforce of PLD providers. Whether or not yet another new model of PLD delivery for teachers
eventuates in the coming months remains to be seen.
With a new Secretary for Education, Iona Holsted, a new Minister of Education, Nikki Kaye and the
constant churn of issues and stories that an election year brings, it has been great to have positive
leadership from our hardworking PPTA activists across the motu, a supportive and incredible team
at national office in Wellington and the unwavering commitment of teachers who are so dedicated
to teenagers and public education.
Kia kaha.
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FOREWORD TO THE 2016-2017 ANNUAL REPORT: PPTA GENERAL SECRETARY,
MICHAEL STEVENSON
This has been another significant year for PPTA,
with the defeat of bulk funding as the main prize. In
the 1990s it took members nearly a decade to see
off this challenge. So, along with our NZEI
colleagues, we should feel very pleased with the
result of the 2016 battle that saw victory achieved
in five short months.
Now our attention turns to the 2018 bargaining
round. With the top of the basic trained scale at
$78,000, and mounting teacher supply and
workload pressures, members are unlikely to be impressed with another round of the low
percentage increases that have been commonplace in the post global financial crisis era.
The past year has also seen the development of a new Association Strategic Plan for 2017 – 2021.
Over 700 members and staff answered a series of questions which were analysed before
producing a long-term plan with four pillars: advocacy, education, policy and voice. The new
strategic plan, when read alongside our constitution and Te Rautaki, provides clear direction for
both members and staff around what the PPTA does.
The June 2017 filing of our equal pay case in support of part-time members was long overdue
considering the issue of equitable non-contact time was first raised with the Ministry of Education in
the early 2000s. I salute the four brave member plaintiffs who will be the face of this case in the
court room and in public on behalf of all disadvantaged colleagues.
Membership has remained steady, which is an achievement in an environment in which
governments insist that the gains fought for, and won, by union members must be handed over to
freeloaders. It is very pleasing to see membership and activism rising amongst young and new
teachers as they are the future of the movement.
After a solid surplus last year, the PPTA accounts are in good shape again, which is particularly
pleasing given funds had to be allocated outside of the original budget to fight bulk funding. It is
reassuring that we can maintain a surplus while organising around a significant attack on public
education.
There have been further staffing changes in PPTA reflecting the same demographic pattern that
exists in the secondary service, as more of our experienced and long-serving staff move into
retirement. Robust recruitment procedures continue to be used, ensuring we continue to deliver the
service, education and organising opportunities members expect.
During the year we have had to farewell our dear friend Colin Moore. Colin was the rock of the
PPTA field service for nearly 30 years. Colin passed away unexpectedly in December 2016 and his
loss was felt right through Te Wehengarua. There was a large PPTA contingent at his tangi in
Wellington. Colin managed the PPTA field service through many challenging times, encompassing
the introduction of Tomorrow’s Schools in the late 1980s, the 1990s when the State Sector Act and
bulk funding came into being and unions were tied in knots by the Employment Contracts Act.
Farewell Colin.
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PPTA DECISION-MAKING STRUCTURES 2016-2017
This section of the New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association/Te Wehengarua (PPTA)
annual report for the 2016-2017 year provides a brief introduction to PPTA decision making
structures.
The PPTA annual conference is its supreme decision-making body.
Business between annual conferences is conducted by the PPTA executive, which meets five
times a year. Executive comprises volunteers who are practising secondary teachers elected by
PPTA members to represent each of the 24 PPTA regions, three representatives from Te Huarahi
Māori Motuhake (the Māori executive), and a representative from Komiti Pasifika.
Members also elect the PPTA president, a full-time position with a maximum term of four years
based in Wellington, for which the incumbent can take leave from his or her school.
The executive is assisted in its decision-making by a number of advisory committees and
taskforces which are responsible for providing advice on specific issues of concern to secondary
teachers.
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MEMBERSHIP OF PPTA EXECUTIVE AND PPTA GROUPS FOR THE 2016-2017
YEAR ** LEFT JANUARY 2017 OR EARLIER / * FROM FEBRUARY 2017
PPTA NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
Chris Abercrombie, Rodger Barlow, Miriama Barton*, Jack Boyle, Graeme Bridge, Chris Carr*,
Glenn Cassidy, Ellen Curnow, Natalie Faitala, Jill Gray**, Karen Gibbs*, Kevin Greig, Jacinta
Grice, Jonathan Handley-Packham, Vince Hapi, Kylee Houpapa*, Joe Hunter, Henare Hutana,
Gazala Maihi, Hazel McIntosh**, Lawrence Mikkelsen, Vinnie Monga, Austen Pageau, Simon Reid,
Angela Roberts, Terry Robson, Graham Smith, Wiki Te Tau**, Rob Torr, Melanie Webber, Trevor
Wilson**, Miles Winter

TE HUARAHI MĀORI MOTUHAKE
Miriama Barton, Vincent Hapi, Henare Hutana, Gazala Maihi, Charis Rata**, Roxie Aloi**, Wiki Te
Tau, Te Wharekotua Turuwhenua, Kui Morrell, Tihi Puanaki, Sonny Tawake, Hana Wijohn, Tamara
Hapi**, Cecelia Pakinga, Maruia Jensen, Patty Robinson*, Brandon Amoamo*, Johnny Waititi*
TE RŌPŪ MATUA
Jack Boyle, Joe Hunter, Henare Hutana, Gazala Maihi, Vinnie Monga, Cecelia Pakinga*, Sonny
Tawake*, Te Wharekotua Turuwhenua
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Jack Boyle, Jill Gray**, Jonathan Handley-Packham, Joe Hunter, Henare Hutana, Austen Pageau*,
Angela Roberts, Wiki Te Tau
CURRICULUM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Chris Abercrombie, Graeme Bridge, Jill Gray**, Jonathan Handley-Packham**, Kylee Houpapa*,
Kui Morrell**, Graham Smith**, Johnny Waititi*, Melanie Webber
PROFESSIONAL ISSUES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Miriama Barton**, Jack Boyle**, Glenn Cassidy, Karen Gibbs*, Kevin Greig**, Joe Hunter, Simon
Reid, Angela Roberts*, Melanie Webber*
POLITICAL STRATEGY COMMITTEE
Chris Abercrombie, Roxie Aloi**, Glenn Cassidy, Karen Gibbs*, Kevin Greig, Kylee Houpapa*,
Lawrence Mikkelsen, Austen Pageau, Simon Reid, Johnny Waititi*
CONDITIONS STRATEGY COMMITTEE
Rodger Barlow**, Miriama Barton, Jill Gray**, Jacinta Grice, Jonathan Handley-Packham**, Sue
Plyler**, Roxie Tauranga-Hudson**, Wiki Te Tau, Trevor Wilson**, Miles Winter
KOMITI PASIFIKA
Alvin Chand, Natalie Faitala, Maria Lemalie, Knisha Ruland, Sinapi Taeao, Teokotai Tarai
NEW ZEALAND SECONDARY PRINCIPALS’ COUNCIL (NZSPC)
Christine Allen, Jack Anderson, Chris Betty, Catherine Ewing, Linda Fox, Bruce Hart, Stephen
Hensman, Richard Katipa**, Alan Liddle, Rosey Mabin, Phil McCreery, James Morris, John Paitai,
Simon Reid, John Russell, Lynlee Smith, Allan Vester, Stephen Walters*
SENIOR POSITIONS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Jay Barr, Kevin Byrne, Laurence Caltaux*, Cristina Casey-Schoner, Kevin Dean, Philippa
Ferguson, Jill Gray**, Stephanie Harford**, Peter Mathias, Julie Netzler**, Maria Neville-Foster*,
Penny Prestidge, Stephen Read, Elizabeth Ross*, Timothy Tucker, Johnny Waititi*, Melanie
Webber*, Joel Wilton
ICT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Carolyn Alexander-Bennett, Glenn Cassidy**, Rachel Chisnell*, Kate Christensen*, Karen
Corbin**, Manu Corcoran, John Creighton, Ellen Curnow**, Chris Dillon*, Joanne Ellis-Smith*,
Pauline Faiers**, Tish Glasson, Alex Le Long, Gerard Macmanus, Lawrence Mikkelsen*,
Samantha Mortimer, Salman Qureshi**, Jody Reynolds, Andrew Ricciardi*, Sonny Tawake**,
Johnny Waititi*, Jason White, Miles Winter
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AREA SCHOOL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Bruce Anink, Graeme Bridge, Alec Campbell, Alan Carson, Justin Downes, John Lee**, Isabel
Rangiwananga**
ESTABLISHING TEACHERS' COMMITTEE
Nathan Bergin, Chris Carr, Vincent Hapi**, Maruia Jensen*, Alex Le Long, Austen Pageau, Katie
Scott
RAINBOW TASKFORCE FOR SAFE SCHOOLS
Jerome Cargill, Chris Carr*, Shawn Cooper, Angela King, Ben Mills*, Vinnie Monga, Cecilia
Pakinga, Paul Stevens*, Michael Tarry**
WOMEN’S NETWORK
Melly Allom, Irene Anderson**, Jennifer Ashby*, Jacquie Bowen**, Elizabeth Brown, Morgan
Bunny**, Fiona Churcher, Fiona Cooper*, Juliette Emery*, Jane Goodacre**, Amanda Greville*,
Tamara Hapi**, Anna Heinz, Lisa Holden, Ann Hoover**, Kylee Houpapa**, Joe Hunter, Louise
Irwin**, Gurpreet Kaur, Angela King**, Aletta Lamprecht, Bernie Lee, Angela McMinn**, Beverley
McDonnell, Vanessa Pringle*, Verity Rowsell-Starkey**, Ray Ryan, Freddie Simpson*, Jacqueline
Smith*, Faith Tautuhi**, Natalie Tregidga**, Esther van Dyke, Jane Walker**, Emma Wallis**,
Barbara Williams, Yomi Williams*
SURPLUS STAFFING NOMINEES
Auckland: Rodger Barlow, Ian Duffield**, Kendra Greenwood, Stuart King, Tom Leonard, Sue
Plyler**, Trevor Wilson, Michael Tarry
Hamilton: Elizabeth Ross, Niall Pearce, Devendra Naidu
Palmerston North: Richard Armond, Alan Carson, Paul Cutler, Andy Gray, Jill Gray, Bruce
Johnson, Eileen Mott, Trudy Reeves**, Mark Stewart**, Vernon Tile, Jan Torrey**, Hamish Wood
Christchurch: Rosemary Adams, Ray Curnow, Jo Fissenden, Pete Gill, Jonathan HandleyPackham**, Martin Kane, Bernie Lee, Michael Summerfield, Alastair Townshend, Miles Winter
Dunedin: Chris Abercrombie, Ross Buxton, Tonia Calverley, Terry McNamara, Peter Wilkinson
EARTHQUAKE RECOVERY TASKFORCE
Maree Furness**, Jacinta Grice, Jonathan Handley-Packham, Martin James, Siobhan Murphy**,
Brigid Raymond
MIDDLE LEADERSHIP TASKFORCE
Chris Bangs**, Graeme Bridge*, Glenn Cassidy, Karen Gibbs, Anna Heinz, Hazel McIntosh**,
Elizabeth Ross, Te Aomihia Taua, Dave Tinker**, Catherine Wynne
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PPTA REGIONAL OFFICERS
The following groups are office-holders in each of PPTA’s 24 regions:
REGIONAL CHAIRPERSONS
Martin Kane, Michael Cabral-Tarry, Rae Brown**, Brigid Raymond, Isabel Rangiwananga, Janette
Snowden, Conan Doyle, Ewan Grant-Mackie, Julian Lumbreras**, Radne Ardern*, Desiree
Mulligan, Alan Carson, Grant Collie, Ngaire Searle, Anna Heinz**, Jacquie Bowen*, Micky Nogher,
Jenny Joynt**, Kendra Greenwood*, Graham Sharp, Pauline McNeill, Terry McNamara**, Penny
Dunckley*, Penny Fletcher*, Erin MacDonald, Jo Belgrave, Morgan Bunny**, Evan Jones*, Trudy
Reeves**, Shane Wilson*, Vanessa Pringle**, Nathan Bergin*, Tania Rae
REGIONAL SECRETARIES
Sarah Robinson**, Rosie Adams*, Kathryn Jenkin, Victoria Macann**, Jason Liddall*, Jo
Fissenden, Jeremy Ball, Tom Leonard, Jason Devery, Peter McNeil**, Jennifer Baylis* Andrea
Sims, Andrea Graham**, Emma Wallis*, Rebecca Hopper, Dan Searle, Hess Williams**, Robyn
Weir, Kendra Greenwood**, Russell Stirling*, Diana Henderson**, Adrian Bosman*, Dave Patchett,
Janelle Eason, Trevor Hook, Hein Laaper**, Kathleen Christian*, Nigel Bailey**, Evan Jones*, Ray
Curnow, Kim Whyte
REGIONAL TREASURER
Stephen Ross, Savitri Nadan, Niall Pearce, Sharon Gudsell**, Marie Blackley*,Tony Tinworth**, Te
Kapua Hohepa-Watene*, Stuart King, Jamie Ashman, Jan Collier, Chris Hodge**, Lisa
Hargreaves*, Divendar Nath, Vijeshwar Prasad, Barry Stevenson**, Radha McKendry*, Robyn
Bright, Sue Young**, Hazel McIntosh*, Eileen Parsons, Veronica Gell**, Sarah Morgan*, Pauline
McNeill**, Tonia Calverley*, Terry McNamara, Jane Gilbert**, Angela Roberts*, Pushpa Reddy,
Mike van Woerkom, Vernon Tile, Louise Towers**, Juliet Buenaventura*, Phil Adams
TE REO-A-ROHE
Marie Donaldson*, Sharon Fernée, Tina Peters, Rauhina Tipuna*, Elaina Phillips**, Mike Murray,
Hemi Ferris-Bretherton, Powhiri Rika-Heke, Trish Tangaroa, Mere Manning, Barbara Thomason,
Jan Worrall**, Jane du Feu, Maria Jackman**, Te Aomihia Taua-Glassie*, Waimarie Paikea
(Morgan)**, Thomaseena Paul*, Te Puawaitanga Silich, Cherie Ford, Rihari Brown, Tai Huata**,
Faith Tautuhi*, Jason Va’a*, Christine Weepu, Kapuhuia Waaka
REGIONAL ESTABLISHING TEACHER REPRESENTATIVES
Susie Matheson**, Paul Stevens**, Sonya Clark*, Alex Le Long**, Nathan Thompson**, Tiffany
Allan**, Katie Scott, Pratik Jethwa, Matt Whibley, Jason Megchelse, Chris Carr**, Kerry Morgan**,
Phil Chiet*, Katrina Fort**, Greg Allum*, Grady Trail**, Josh Clark*, Marsha Finlay**, Brian
Dunckley*, Arran Wilkinson**, Kussi Hurtado-Stuart*, Pip Paulin, Kijiana Pene*, Sam Speedy,
Stacey Morgan, Ngarangi Te Riini, Michael Waller*
REGIONAL WOMEN’S COORDINATORS
Lisa Holden, Kylee Houpapa**, Freddie Simpson*, Melly Allom**, Bernie Lee, Aletta Lamprecht,
Gurpreet Kaur, Elizabeth Brown, Beverley McDonnell, Ann Hoover**, Juliette Emery*, Jane
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Goodacre**, Amanda Greville*, Emma Walli**, Angela McMinn**, Amanda Ellwood, Jacquie
Bowen**, Anna Heinz*, Fiona Churcher, Verity Rowsell-Starkey**,Fiona Cooper*, Esther Van
Dyke, Natalie Tregidga**, Jennifer Ashby*, Barbara Williams, Jane Walker**, Yomi Williams*, Faith
Tautuhi**, Jacqueline Smith*, Morgan Bunny**, Angela King**, Irene Anderson**, Vanessa
Pringle*, Ray Ryan
REGIONAL PASIFIKA COORDINATORS
Joyce Shankar-Kay*, Parwati Reddy*, Jess Earnshaw**, Linda Sime**, Divendar Nath, Vijeshwar
Prasad, Mark Mason*, Fion ‘Ofamo’oni*, Kijiana Pene*, Devendra Naidu
REGIONAL MEN’S REPRESENTATIVES
Rodger Barlow*, Tim McCaffery*, Brian Dunckley*
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PPTA INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 2016-2017
2017 is the off year in a three year industrial cycle, with the STCA having been settled in 2015 and
not up for renegotiation until next year, and the ASTCA, SPCA, ASPCA and ACECA all having
been settled last year and not due for renegotiation until 2019.
However, 2017 is the year for strategising for the teacher collective agreements. The industrial
strategy paper: ‘Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more’ is being presented and will
be discussed at the 2017 PPTA conference. This strategy will be the basis for our claims process
for the STCA in 2018, as well as the ASTCA in 2019.
SECONDARY TEACHERS’ COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT (STCA)
While there are always ongoing issues regarding the implementation and interpretation of
collective agreement provisions, the main industrial activity arising from the 2015 settlement of the
STCA were the two working groups which were agreed in the terms of settlement. These were the
Supply Working Group and the Workload Working Group, made up of representatives from PPTA,
the Ministry of Education and the School Trustees’ Association (NZSTA). The reports from both of
these working groups are available on the PPTA website and there is a section on the
implementation of the recommendations from the working groups in this report.
AREA SCHOOL TEACHERS’ COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT (ASTCA)
The ASTCA is bargained jointly with the New Zealand Educational Institute (NZEI). This has
usually resulted in our settling the ASTCA after settlements of the STCA and the PTCA (Primary
Teachers’ Collective Agreement). This did not unduly disadvantage area school members in the
past, due to the Ministry agreeing to align expiry dates and provide backpay for area school
members. However, the last three bargaining rounds have left area school members further and
further behind, due to the National-led government refusing to either align the dates or provide
significant backpay. The 2015/16 bargaining round left our area school members significantly
disadvantaged due to NZEI’s delay in settling the primary teachers’ agreement. While the ASTCA
settlement was finally achieved along the same lines as the STCA, members did not receive their
first increase until six months after their secondary colleagues.
Accordingly we held paid union meetings (PUMs) with area school teacher members early this
year to discuss the issue and test their strength of feeling for the union to claim coverage for them
under the STCA in the next round. While the majority of those who responded to the survey we
held following the PUMs were in favour of moving to STCA coverage, the executive decided there
was not a sufficient number of members calling for it at this time. Accordingly the union will make
every effort to ensure future settlements do not continue to disadvantage our area school members
and we will revisit the situation after the next bargaining round is concluded.
SECONDARY PRINCIPALS’ COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT (SPCA)
The SPCA will not expire until May 2019 when it will be up for bargaining again. Changes to the
funding system for schools will mean we will need to work out a replacement to the decile element
(one of five parts) of salary for principals, with the change from decile funding.
During the term of this agreement a variation to the SPCA was negotiated and ratified by
members, and has taken effect from 25 August this year. This allows for an alternative
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arrangement for Communities of Learning (CoL) to appoint two other CoL principals to undertake
some of the responsibilities of the leadership role for a small share of the leadership role
allowance, without the need to seek the agreement of the Secretary for Education. The SPCA still
allows for a range of alternative appointments to this role, e.g. the appointment of someone other
than a principal, or for a different job sharing arrangement, with the concurrence of the secretary.
AREA SCHOOL PRINCIPALS’ COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT (ASPCA)
There have been no variations, working groups or other issues arising from the settlement of the
ASPCA in June last year. The ASPCA will expire in June 2019 and will similarly require an
adjustment to the salary components of area school principals with the move away from decile
funding.
ADULT COMMUNITY EDUCATION COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT (ACECA)
Similarly there has been no change to the provisions for community education employees covered
by the ACECA since it was settled in June last year. This agreement was also settled for three
years and will be up for renegotiation in June 2019.
This is our smallest collective agreement. The number of schools offering community education
has dwindled from 212 in 2009 to around 12 as a result of the removal of funding for night classes
over seven years ago. However, we are pleased to have retained a collective agreement for the
small group of members still able to offer valuable adult education in their communities.
INVESTING IN EDUCATION SUCCESS (IES)
The roll out of IES has been disappointing. The engagement with teaching staff and parent
communities is often lacking when CoL are established. Political interference, pressure to adopt a
narrow range of ‘approved’ achievement challenges, inflexibility around leadership arrangements
and membership have characterised the development of CoL to date. Increasingly the government
has pushed more and more expectations onto the still-developing CoL system. On the other hand,
where CoL are working well there is a high degree of enthusiasm amongst those involved, and
members broadly continue to support the intentions of the initiative. PPTA has coordinated with
other sector organisations to bring the initiative back on to its intended pathway. Several hundred
of our members have taken on CoL roles.
INDUSTRIAL ISSUES
As well as the many personal cases taken by our field staff on behalf of members, the major
industrial issues the union continues to grapple with include: recruitment and retention (supply) of
teachers, workload, coverage, funding of schools, issues with the implementation of CoL, health
and safety, workplace bullying, charter schools, illegal use of fixed term agreements, and the equal
pay case we are taking for equitable non-contact time for part time teachers.
LEGAL CASE: PRO-RATA NON-CONTACT TIME FOR PART-TIME SECONDARY
TEACHERS
PPTA has been advocating for the last 15 years for equitable non-contact time for our part-time
members. While the STCA nd the ASTCA have some very limited non-contact time for part-time
teachers in 0.72 positions and above, this time is not prorated and not equitable. In the six rounds
of collective bargaining beginning in 2002 and in every bargaining round since, we have claimed
14

for equitable non-contact time for all teachers, and every time the ministry has refused. We have
also participated in two working groups and the four-year tripartite Pay Equity Review of schools
from 2003 to 2008 without any effect at all.
Our view is that not providing this paid non-contact time is unlawful discrimination, an equal pay
issue and in breach of the good employer provisions in STCA and the State Sector Act 1988. Parttime secondary teachers are predominantly women, which is why it is a gender equity issue.
PPTA has now filed a case with the Employment Relations Authority (the Authority) against the
Ministry of Education and the NZ School Trustees’ Association on behalf of employing schools.
Four brave women members are taking this case on behalf of their fellow part-time members. As
part of the process we took part in an entirely unsuccessful mediation so are now awaiting a date
for the case to go ahead for a hearing in the Authority.
The National-led government has just introduced the Employment (Pay Equity and Equal Pay) Bill,
which will change the law in a way that will negatively impact on the ability of women and unions to
take pay equity claims in future (although it will not affect ours). We will be writing submissions to
the select committee on this bill and encouraging members to become involved in equal pay
activity in their regions. If the government changes at the election the legislation is liable to change
completely, because the Labour and Green parties have said that they do not support it.

PPTA President Jack Boyle with the claimants in our legal case
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SUPPLY TEACHER SHORTAGES
Secondary teacher shortages are primarily the result of low relative wages and excessive
workloads. The fall in the number of secondary teacher trainees, the inability to recruit new
teachers, particularly second career teachers, and difficulties in filling middle leadership positions
have become intense and are unlikely to abate without significant salary and workload
improvements or an economic collapse similar to the global economic crisis. The problems are
most intense in areas like Auckland where housing costs are high and in high-demand subjects like
science and mathematics, but are spread widely in both geographic and subject terms. Poor
employment practices exacerbate the supply problem. Urgency is added to addressing the supply
crisis by the combination of high numbers of teachers approaching retirement, a growing economy
and secondary roll growth for most of the next decade.

Source for the data - Education Counts, initial teacher education statistics.
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SECONDARY SCHOOL STAFFING
SUPPLY AND WORKLOAD WORKING GROUPS
PPTA and the Ministry of Education, along with relevant other organisations, undertook two major
working parties in 2016, one on secondary teacher supply and one on secondary teacher
workload. Both working parties have reported. The government-funded agencies that were
represented on the groups would not agree to recommendations that represented additional
funding or changes to existing government policy but a number of joint recommendations were
included in both reports. Currently a joint work programme is underway to work on those joint
recommendations.
SURPLUS STAFFING
PPTA provides extensive support for schools which have a falling roll and are required to lay off
staff. The collective agreements set out the process to be followed and PPTA supplements that
with a kit detailing the steps, field office support and members who are trained surplus staffing
specialists. The process provides a mechanism whereby employers and employees can work
together to identify surplus staff fairly and objectively while endeavouring to protect curriculum
delivery in the affected schools.
In 2016, 167 secondary, area and intermediate schools were identified as being in need of staffing
“protection” which means that the school’s roll drop is such they are predicted to be overstaffed by
at least one full-time teacher. In many of these cases the problem resolves itself through attrition or
through teachers volunteering to take an exit option. In 2016 the total staffing reduction was 165.8
fulltime equivalent positions and 174 management units. This represented a vast drop from 2015
figures.
SCHOOL FUNDING
Since Annual Conference 2016 the main event in regards to the government’s review of school
funding was the back-down on the ‘global budget’. This was officially announced in November
2016, after an unprecedented joint campaign from PPTA and NZEI, and a near unanimous position
against it from the sector.
Following this defeat (or victory, from our perspective) the funding review went quiet. Technical
reference groups were established, which included PPTA, to give advice on elements of the
review, with a timeline to report during 2017. These included funding for disadvantage (the decile
replacements), base funding amounts, and top-up funding for small and isolated schools. Other
than the first of these there has been little evidence of action.
One significant change in rhetoric regarding the review, the message that it would all be
happening within ‘existing baselines’, has been dropped and the latest cabinet papers talk about
the review possibly identifying a need for more funding. The new minister has strengthened the
impression that the government will have to put extra resourcing in to get these changes over the
line, with the statement that no schools would lose funding under the new disadvantage
mechanism.
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The replacement for decile, which was announced in late July, will use 15 or more data sets held
by government instead of the five factors from the census to identify students at risk of
underachieving and generate the ‘equity top up’ for schools. PPTA continues to advocate that this
equity component should include extra staffing, should have a concentration factor and should
recognise tiers of need, as decided by Annual Conference 2016.
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POLITICAL ISSUES
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Two new charter schools were announced in 2017 to open next year, which will take the total to
12, with around 1300 students enrolled. These will be in Rotorua and Taupō, one run by a local iwi
organisation and the other by the Blue Light trust, which is associated with the police force. The
other 10 are in Whangarei, Auckland, Hamilton and Hawkes Bay. As we go to print, another four
have been announced to open in 2019.
Recent policy changes mean tertiary institutions can now run charter schools, and the remit has
expanded from only being for ‘priority learners’ to also allow STEM-focused schools.
Figures from this year show that some of the schools continue to get very high NCEA results, but
generally they have very narrow curricula, tiny class sizes and attract motivated students. A
number of the schools are well below the student rolls they are funded for and some are failing to
meet most of their performance standards. NCEA leaver data shows that charter schools are doing
worse than public schools.
PPTA remains concerned that the evaluation is not looking at the effectiveness for students
enrolled at charter schools or the impact on surrounding schools. Without research into these,
claims that they are being ‘piloted’ are nonsense.
Amusingly, this year dissension in the ranks of charter school promoters bubbled over, with Alywn
Poole and David Seymour taking pot-shots at each other in the media over Seymour’s attempt to
make sure complaints from Poole weren’t available under the Official Information Act. At the same
time, Seymour claimed that Parata wasn’t a supporter of charters, and if he hadn’t forced her hand
there would have been none opened since the first round.
LEGISLATION AND SUBMISSIONS
PPTA has written and given oral submissions to select committee, the Law Commission and
government departments on many bills over the last financial year, including:







Education (Update) Amendment Bill
Incorporated Societies (draft Bill)
Employment Standards Legislation Bill
Education (Amendment) Bill No. 2
Domestic Violence Victims’ Protection Bill
Employment (Pay Equity and Equal Pay) (draft Bill)

EDUCATION (UPDATE) AMENDMENT BILL - COMMUNITIES OF ONLINE LEARNING
(COOL)
On 15 May 2017 the Education (Update) Amendment Bill, which mandated a new regulatory
framework to enable any school, tertiary education provider or body corporate to be accredited as
a Community of Online Learning, became law. The COOL provisions will not come into full effect
until 31 December 2019.
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The Education (Update) Amendment Bill was introduced to parliament on 22 August 2016. The
introduction of a new class of ‘school’ in the bill (a Community of Online Learning, or COOL) was a
surprising and alarming addition. COOL would enable: the transfer of public funds to private profits;
bulk-funding; de-professionalisation of the teaching profession; de-unionisation of the teaching
profession; corporatisation of schools and the return of depersonalised, factory style rote learning.
We made our concerns widely known, commenting publicly as well as in private meetings with
ministry officials, and with members of parliament and their staff. Press statements were picked up
by the media and many independent commentators came out against COOL.

Professor Gary Miron from Western Michigan University came to New Zealand on the invitation of
PPTA to talk about the US experience of online schools. Gary had very productive and credible
meetings with a range of politicians and policy makers, and was well-received. He had a very busy
week here which included:







four public meetings in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch;
a key note address at the New Zealand Association of Research in Education Conference;
meetings with government MPs including the Minister of Education and the Chair of the
Education and Science Select Committee;
meetings with officials from the Ministry of Education and Treasury;
meetings with oppositions MPs from the Education and Science Select Committee;
talking to around five media outlets.

PPTA members wrote submissions against the COOL provisions and made oral submissions
before the Education and Science Select Committee.
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The bill was reported back to the House with no significant changes despite the efforts of the
sector. The government had the numbers to pass the bill. The Ministry of Education has
undertaken to consult with the sector during the development of the regulations.
While the COOL proposal opened up a useful public discussion about online learning, it is
unfortunate that the initial process divorced the purpose of learning from the delivery mode.
PPTA position on online schools (http://ppta.org.nz/dmsdocument/481)
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PPTA PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY 2016-2017: CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT
NCEA
The workload associated with NCEA continues to be a concern for PPTA. The report of the
Workload Advisory Group (published in April 2016) highlighted the words “If there is a single bale
which is breaking the back of secondary teachers it is NCEA”. These concerns were a significant
part of discussions in the Workload Working Group during the second half of 2016, and a number
of recommendations from that group are being pursued through the implementation processes.
These include recommendations about reducing assessment, especially in Year 11, improving
resourcing, and stopping “over-engineering” of quality assurance processes in schools. While
progress is slow, there is a shared commitment to these recommendations across all the
government agencies and PPTA.
NZQA’s process of moving to digital assessment for external standards, under the general heading
of “Future State”, has become more realistic and measured in the last year, with a more careful
implementation process and a willingness to abandon pilots, even in the late stages, where testing
shows that proceeding would not be safe, as happened with French in 2016. The messages about
target dates are also less threatening, so that although 2020 is being signalled as being the year
when they aim to have all examinations available online “where appropriate”, it is clear that they do
not anticipate that all students will be doing all their assessments online by then.
Progress towards digital moderation for both external and internal moderation purposes has also
been slower than expected because of glitches experienced in the implementation phases. At the
time of writing, the external moderation tool is approaching completion, but the internal moderation
tool is yet to see the light of day. NZQA has hopes that the internal moderation tool, when it is up
and running, will help with teacher workload; PPTA members are yet to be convinced of that.
The ministry has expressed concern that the literacy and numeracy requirements for NCEA may
not be sufficient evidence of students having the necessary skills, and it is likely that this will be
one of the issues they bring to the review of NCEA in 2018. This issue will be highlighted in the
2017 Annual Conference paper NCEA Review 2018: An opportunity for change.
University Entrance requirements have been the subject of discussion in the last year, but no
significant changes have ensued. A significant achievement is that a process has finally been
agreed for the Level 3 standards derived from Te Marautanga ō Aotearoa to achieve credit for
University Entrance. Finding a way to do this was quite complex because these standards are
written for learning areas rather than for individual subjects, and for English medium the
universities have been resistant to recognising achievement across a learning area beyond what is
already possible in Maths, Science and Technology. It is PPTA’s view that this needs to change to
allow for innovative Level 3 courses across the curriculum.
VOCATIONAL PATHWAYS
Vocational pathways first became available for awards on students’ Level 2 NCEA results in 2014.
However, the number of students achieving a pathway award has barely changed since that time,
from 15.6 percent to 17.4 percent of students achieving one or more awards. Without the
introduction of the creative industries pathway, the position would be even more dire, because that
pathway forms the great majority of the awards achieved (57 percent of awards in 2016).
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The 2016 Education Review Office (ERO) report on the pathways reinforced this picture. ERO
reported that “in most schools, vocational pathways were functioning as an add-on to a traditional
curriculum model, and their influence on curriculum was limited”. They also reported that vocational
pathways still lacked “parity of esteem” with other pathways: “A perception that ‘vocational’
education is less rigorous or prestigious than the more traditional academic track persists among
some school leaders, students and whānau”.
A less formal evaluation of implementation by secondary-tertiary leads in ministry regional offices
found only 35-40 percent of 525 schools were “exhibiting some knowledge and understanding
about vocational pathways and … collaborating with tertiary, industry and communities”, and only
two percent of the schools showed “developed” use of the pathways for curriculum review and
design.
As the annual report said last year, “the vocational pathways continue to be a promising initiative
that is poorly resourced for implementation and as a result will probably never achieve its
potential”. In fact, in the middle of 2016 the ministry tried to wind up its advisory group on the
pathways, and it only survives because of protests by PPTA and BusinessNZ to the minister.
There has been no progress in the last year on finding a way to give awards for Level 3 pathways,
largely because the ministry’s only solution for Level 3 vocational courses is through secondarytertiary partnerships that involve students being out of school for at least two days every week.
Work on defining employability skills has been somewhat more productive, with a final list of the
skills posted on the Youth Guarantee website in February 2017. (These can found at
http://www.youthguarantee.net.nz/vocational-pathways/employability-skills/employability-skillsframework. Discussions have now begun on some kind of standardised way that students might
provide evidence of their skills as they move into the workforce.)
POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING (PB4L)
Considerable sums of money have gone into supporting PB4L but with mixed results that can be
largely explained by the quality of the implementation in schools. The New Zealand Council for
Educational Research (NZCER) report indicated that it was a viable system when well
implemented. Consequently, PPTA members have always been somewhat divided in their views of
the programme. PB4L was initially well-resourced, staffed and evidence-based; however this has
begun to change and the learning support update confirmed our earlier concerns that the
government planned to double the number of schools in the programme without increasing the
total funding. PPTA’s response was to re-establish the behaviour taskforce and it submitted to the
ministry to ensure that any changes do not compromise the programmes already running. There
was an overwhelming response to the PB4L conference with numbers being capped at capacity six
weeks before registration closed, indicating a great deal of support for the programme from the
wider sector.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
The “Special Education Update” process announced in December 2015 appears to have resulted
in very little to date, which is hardly surprising given that it was launched with the message that
“there is no more money”. A new delivery model was “piloted” in the first few months of 2017 in the
Bay of Plenty, working with three communities of learning, and this form of delivery is now being
made available to up to 30 more communities should they choose to use it. The use of the term
‘pilot’ appears to be a misnomer as there is not a rigid delivery model and there does not appear to
be a formal evaluation process happening.
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One small glimmer of progress is the work to introduce a dispute resolution process. However, like
so many ministry initiatives, it is starting in three regions as a “phased implementation”, and at the
time of writing there had been no start date announced.
PPTA continues to monitor Resource Teachers: Learning and Behaviour (RTLB) clusters amid
rumours of further restructuring, particularly in response to the establishment of communities of
learning. An ERO review of the RTLB service is to be published soon, and RTLBs are confident
this will convey a much more positive picture of their service than the last ERO report did.
In November 2016, the Education and Science Select Committee released the report of its
investigation into the identification and support for students with dyslexia, dyspraxia and autism
spectrum disorders in primary and secondary schools. It contained 46 joint recommendations, plus
a further 26 from the minority parties. Some of these would be very useful if implemented, however
the ministry of education has a splendid record of doing very little in response to select committee
recommendations so PPTA is not highly optimistic about progress.
One recommendation was about flexible learning spaces and concerns that submitters, including
PPTA, had raised about the appropriateness of these for some students, especially those on the
autism spectrum. The recommendation required the government to get research done on their
effect on these students. There was another recommendation requiring the government to
investigate having a full-time Special Education Needs Coordinator (SENCO) for every school with
200+ students. Considering that currently there is no dedicated staffing for a SENCO role at all,
this would be a significant improvement if it were implemented.
MIDDLE LEADERS
PPTA’s Middle Leadership Taskforce, established in 2015, has presented papers and reports to
annual conference every year since then, highlighting the crisis around recruitment and retention of
middle leaders as a result of the intolerable workload they face. The taskforce has submitted
proposals to Conditions Strategy Committee for claims for the 2018 STCA round that seek to
address this crisis through measures in relation to time and units.
In addition, some of the recommendations of the Workload Working Group, if they were
progressed by the parties to that report, would help with this crisis, for example, measures to stop
over-engineering in the areas of assessment and performance appraisal, and promotion of the use
of support staff to free up middle leaders to concentrate on leadership of teaching and learning.
The Supply Working Group also identified issues with middle leadership. They recommended that
the agencies “consider appropriate solutions to problems with recruitment and retention of middle
leaders in regard to remuneration, manageability, PLD, the status of the role, and the impact of
communities of learning”. The lead agency on this recommendation is the ministry, and progress to
date has been slow.
Clearly the solutions for middle leadership largely lie in a successful collective agreement round in
2018.
SAFER SCHOOLS
Over the last few years, PPTA has delivered more than 85 “Safer Schools for All” workshops in
New Zealand schools. The workshops focus on ways for schools to be more inclusive and
welcoming of students and other members of the community who are perceived to be different
because of their sexual orientation or gender identity. They are presented by members of PPTA’s
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Rainbow Taskforce. The taskforce also delivered a workshop at the Council of Trade Union’s
Out@Work conference held in Wellington in December 2016. There was considerable interest in
our work as we are well ahead of some unions in terms of focussing on LGBTIQ+ workers.
The PPTA Rainbow Taskforce updated and released the publication ‘Affirming diversity of
sexualities and gender identities in the school community: Guidelines for principals, boards of
trustees and teachers’ at the end of May. This was met with a flurry of media interest, and resulted
in a number of media appearances for taskforce members.
The Rainbow Taskforce continues to be active in supporting Pink Shirt Day, sitting on the advisory
group. This year Pink Shirt Day came at the end of a full week of anti-bullying activities that started
on 22 May. The week was an initiative of the Bullying Prevention Advisory Group, a collaboration
of 17 organisations from education, health, justice and social sectors, including PPTA.
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PPTA PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY 2016-2017: PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
THE EDUCATION COUNCIL
Since PPTA members’ decision in June 2016 to re-engage with the Education Council, PPTA staff
have been kept busy engaging with council staff about an ever-increasing array of issues.
A major piece of work has been the development of a new Code and Standards. PPTA supports
the shift to six generic standards from the previous twelve, and is pleased that the council has
acted on requests from PPTA that they make it very clear that teachers are not required to provide
evidence against the indicators (now termed “elaborations”). The material contains the following
sentence: “For the purposes of appraisal, it is not expected that teachers would need to identify
evidence of individual elaborations; however, the evidence of the quality of their practice would
need to be sufficient to reflect the standard.”
PPTA’s submission on the code was less enthusiastic, as our members have always been strong
supporters of the Teachers Council’s code of ethics. However, we do acknowledge that the new
code is not the punitive document that the term “Code of Conduct” in the legislation had indicated it
would be, and the council has taken note of the feedback from its advisory group on the positioning
and content of the “Examples in practice” for the code, which have been published separately from
the code itself, and prefaced with the comment: “The positive examples in this guidance are not to
be used as a check list to be assessed on or measured against.”
PPTA has been pleased to see the council taking a more flexible approach to registration /
certification decisions than was the case previously, but their staff have to work with a registration
policy that includes rigidities such as the 0.5 minimum position to move from provisional to full
certification. This policy is now under review, and PPTA representatives on the advisory group are
hopeful that progress towards a more responsive and flexible registration framework can be made.
PPTA has worked constructively with the council to develop a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) between schools to support provisionally certificated teachers who are doing relieving
across the schools over a period of time, to enable them to reach full certification and not be forced
to do a Teacher Education Refresh (TER) course. The MOU comes with a small allocation of funds
to support a mentor in a host school. Unfortunately, the take-up of this scheme has been very low,
and PPTA is keen to encourage more schools to access it.
The council’s staffing appears to grow weekly as it launches into one enterprise after another
under the heading of “professional leadership”. The announcement that the council will take over
responsibility for teacher professional learning from 1 January 2018 is the most concerning. The
current structure for delivery of centrally funded PLD, unwieldy as it is, relies on the work of the
regional offices of the ministry of education. How this can be handed over to the council without
having to be subject to significant further change is a mystery to PPTA.
In April 2017 the council published a consultation document about a range of fee increases
planned for 1 July 2019, when interim government funding will cease. PPTA’s submission opposed
all of these, on the grounds that the fee increases were largely justified by the planned expansion
of the council’s role in “professional leadership”, an expansion which PPTA does not support.
PPTA has consistently taken the view that the council’s role should be to run the registration
system, manage competence and discipline matters where they are sufficiently serious that they
may impact on a teacher’s right to remain registered, authorise and monitor teacher education
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programmes, and provide professional development that relates to these functions but not beyond
that. A final decision about the fee increases has not been announced.
INITIAL TEACHER EDUCATION (ITE)
The major issue for initial teacher education in the last year has been whether there would be a
requirement for all ITE programmes to become postgraduate qualifications. This was one of the
recommendations of the government’s Education Workforce Advisory Committee in 2010.
The Education Council, since its inception in July 2015, has put out a succession of discussion
papers floating the idea, however its latest paper, published in June 2017, pulled back from moving
fast on this.
This was despite the Council of Deans of Education, earlier in 2017, making a decision that all
university providers of ITE would disestablish their graduate diplomas in teaching from the end of
2018 and replace them with postgraduate diplomas from 2019. The deans justified this on a
number of grounds, including that their numbers have been in decline for some time and they can
no longer afford to run both graduate diploma and masters programmes, and they would prefer to
all move together to focusing entirely on postgraduate diplomas.
They recognised, however, that there are significant equity concerns about this, especially given
the current government’s removal of access to loans and allowances for postgraduate students.
This could impact significantly on the diversity of their intakes to ITE.
At the time of writing, there have been no announcements from government about whether the
current pilot masters programmes in ITE will continue to be funded. The Education Council has
recognised that rapid moves to only postgraduate ITE qualifications would be problematic for
equity, and also for teacher supply more generally. Their focus appears to be shifting to improving
the quality of graduates from the current programmes, improving the delivery of practicum, and
strengthening their requirements for approval of programmes.
In the meantime, the government is moving ahead on freeing up access to “employment-based
trainee teacher positions” which were enabled by a change in the Education Act which came into
effect on 29 October 2016. PPTA saw this change, which was effected by a last-minute
supplementary order paper from the minister, as a slap in the face for our win in the Employment
Tribunal in relation to the appointment processes for Teach First NZ participants. The Act now
overrides that ruling of the tribunal by establishing these “trainee teacher positions” which allow a
school, with agreement from the Secretary for Education, to employ someone as a “trainee
teacher”. The ministry of education is currently consulting on guidelines for this which would
require the “trainee teacher” to be enrolled in an initial teacher education programme and be
mentored by the school. PPTA is arguing that these guidelines should be regulations to give them
the necessary enforcement power.
At the time of writing, the only ITE programme which is employment-based is the Teach First NZ
programme, and they are still waiting for Education Council approval for their new ITE partner,
Mindlab at Unitec, to be approved to run the programme because Auckland University has
withdrawn from the partnership. Mindlab has no history of offering initial teacher education, and it is
possible they won’t receive Education Council approval in time for the 2018 cohort to begin this
November.
PPTA continues to host twice-yearly meetings of secondary ITE programme leaders, and these are
very beneficial both to them and to PPTA.
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT (PLD)
The ministry has implemented its newest restructure of PLD this year, and it is proving to be as
much of a disaster as previous iterations. PLD delivery through regional school support services
offices began to be demolished in 2011.
Things have essentially gone from bad to worse since that time, to the stage where secondary
teachers are almost totally unable to access any subject-specific PLD whatsoever. It might not
have been that disastrous if the ministry had acted on the recommendations of the working group
on ‘networks of expertise’. The working group developed a model for supporting subject and other
professional associations and networks through a hub which would be run by an independent
body, possibly the Teachers’ Refresher Course Committee (TRCC), but with substantial
government funding.
The working group’s recommendations were received by the PLD implementation group in May
2016, and the ministry seemed to begin to wrestle with the issues later in 2016, then the trail went
cold. They did contract the TRCC to do a ‘needs analysis’ of the associations and networks, which
told them only what they already knew, that these groups are run by heroic volunteer teachers who
lack the capacity to do any more unless they receive substantial support and resourcing.
Instead of negotiating with an independent body to run the hub, as recommended, they started
doing exactly what their working group had advised them not to do, that is, funding selected
subject associations for finite projects that fit ministry priorities rather than teachers’ needs. In the
meantime, the vast majority of subject associations continue to struggle on trying to do valuable
work with very little money or time.
Apart from that, some schools are accessing PLD funding as long as they can find the time to (a)
do the extensive data crunching required to justify it, (b) get through the various application hoops,
(c) identify an “accredited” person to deliver the PLD who is available and has relevant skills, (d)
write up how they spent the money so they have a chance of accessing more funding some other
time. The funding they are accessing is largely, it would appear, being used for school-wide
initiatives, not to meet the needs of individual secondary teachers wanting subject-specific help.
The only other source of PLD funding is schools’ own operational grants, and teachers are very
aware of the multiple conflicting demands on this. PPTA members should remember, nevertheless,
that under the good employer requirements of the STCA and ASTCA, the employer is obliged to
“make provision for … opportunities for the enhancement of the abilities of individual employees”,
and this includes access to relevant PLD, especially when a need has been identified through
performance appraisal processes.
WELLBEING IN SCHOOLS
With the introduction of the Health and Safety at Work Act (2015), in April 2106 there was a real
opportunity to advance wellbeing as it is now covered by the Act.
The main purpose of the act is to provide for a balanced framework to secure the health and safety
of workers and workplaces by protecting workers and other persons against harm to their health,
safety, and welfare by eliminating or minimising risks arising from work or from prescribed high-risk
plant.
’Health’ is defined in the Act as physical and mental health.
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The Ministry of Education has a wellbeing page on its website:
https://education.govt.nz/ministry-of-education/specific-initiatives/health-and-safety/staff-wellbeing/

Participants at a PPTA level two Health and Safety course 2017
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PPTA MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY 2016 2017
PPTA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The supreme decision making forum for PPTA is annual conference, which is held in the first week
of the term three holidays, and attended by around 140 delegates and representatives from the 24
regions and networks.
Setting policy at conference means PPTA is well prepared to address the range of current and upcoming issues that matter to secondary teachers. At the 2016 conference members discussed and
voted on the following papers:







Draft principles for partnerships between secondary schools and initial teacher education.
The middle leadership problem.
Establishment of a men’s network.
Teachers in the precariat: fixed term contracts and the effect on establishing teachers.
From the top corridor to the back field: supporting senior leaders to lead effective change.
Real equity funding: resourcing schools to support at-risk learners.

Conference 2016 also saw presentations from Robyn Baker from NZCER on professional learning
and development, a panel discussion from the opposition education spokespeople (the minister
withdrew at short notice), Sam Huggard, the CTU Secretary, Maurie Mulheron from the NSW
Teachers Federation, Allan Vester (SPC chair) and in the spirit of union solidarity following the
Better Funding, not Bulk Funding campaign, Louise Green, the NZEI president. This was the first
time that an NZEI president had been invited to deliver a keynote speech at a PPTA conference,
and PPTA president Angela Roberts did the same at the NZEI conference a few days earlier.
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PPTA SERVICE AWARDS
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ISSUES AND ORGANISING SEMINAR
This year’s regional officers training day was held at the Brentwood Hotel in Wellington on Friday 3
March. The Issues and Organising seminar followed on 4 and 5 March. Approximately 130
members attended some or all of the three days.
Saturday morning’s keynote speaker, Professor Martin Thrupp of Waikato University, laid the
groundwork for the seminar’s theme: Advancing Public Education. He stressed that “only a public
education system … holds the promise of delivering a high quality education to all New Zealand
families, regardless of how rich or poor they are.” (Thrupp 2014).
In the afternoon, Mark Chenery of Common Cause Australia spoke about using values and frames
to motivate change, arguing that activists and others can only get their messages across if they
frame them in terms of the intrinsic values of their audiences. This presentation was particularly
well received with attendees reporting that they saw his ideas having application in both the activist
role and in the classroom.
Workshops on topics such as supply and workload, communities of learning, flexible learning
spaces, health and safety, recruitment, PB4L, and the Code of Professional Responsibility and
Standards were all well attended. Each provided a forum for members from around the country to
discuss issues and gave staff members working in those areas the opportunity to hear more about
members’ key concerns.
AUCKLAND ACTIVISM
The PPTA Auckland region has continued to see significant growth in activism over the last 12
months.
The region sent a large delegation to the biennial NETs Conference in Kaiapoi in April 2017.
Almost half of all the conference delegates were brought along by PPTA Auckland.
In January 2017, the regional committee decided to change the model of regional meetings filled
with motions and reports, and instead hold hui that focus on professional development and
education activism, with dinner and wine provided. This model has been very successful. The
Term 2 hui was a talk and Q&A session with Professor Welby Ings, author of Disobedient
Teaching, with about 100 members present. The Term 3 hui was an education election forum, with
the Minister of Education and other MPs, with nearly 300 members present.
The region has also worked with NZEI’s Auckland branch to lobby the government to address
teacher shortages and living costs in Auckland.
SUPPORTING MEMBERS IN CHRISTCHURCH AND KAIKOURA
Teachers working in Christchurch and Kaikoura continue to be under considerable stress from the
earthquakes, with students exhibiting signs of post-traumatic stress disorder and anxiety, teachers
and students experiencing changes and instability in physical structures at home and school, colocations and closures, and major reconstruction works or ‘innovative learning environment’
rebuilds underway. There has also been a looming threat of changes to technology provision to
intermediate and primary aged students, which has required time from PPTA staff to be involved in
a ministry ‘non-review’ and other processes.
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The PPTA Earthquake Recovery Taskforce has changed its meeting arrangements so that they
are meeting with teachers and senior leaders in schools that are identified as needing support,
such as Aranui prior to its closure, and Shirley Boys’ and Avonside Girls’ which are to be colocated. A key activity has been to promote the availability of the Employee Assistance Programme
(EAP) to teachers.
The PPTA president and general secretary visited the Kaikoura branch after the earthquake in
2016 and members / regions have been very generous in donating to the emergency relief fund for
those teachers. The physical damage and proximity of Kaikoura post-quake has added an
additional element of isolation for those teachers and students, including limited access to mental
health services and professional development. Access to emergency housing is also an issue.
NETWORKS
NETWORK OF ESTABLISHING TEACHERS
April 2017 saw the second conference for new and establishing teachers (NETs). This year the
conference was held at Blue Skies, Kaiapoi and was attended by about 50 PPTA members from
across the motu. Overall, the feedback was positive, with members enjoying the mix of workshops,
keynotes and panels. Members also appreciated the opportunity to network with other establishing
teachers. The Establishing Teachers’ Committee is looking into running another conference in April
2019, confirming this as a biennial event.
The Establishing Teachers Committee in 2017 is changing the way its members are selected. Until
now it has been selected each year from the NETS who attend Issues and Organising Conference.
From now the committee will be selected by the president and general secretary from selfnominations, which is more in line with other networks’ committees.
The NETS have taken a lead in 2017 in promoting the Promise to New Teachers, which came from
a NETS and Auckland regional paper to Annual Conference 2016.
PPTA WOMEN’S NETWORK
The PPTA women’s network has been busy over the past year with women’s meetings and events
for members being held around the country. The focus has been on:



developing and maintain strong communication links for women members within and
between regions, national office and the executive;
increasing the number of women contacts in branches in each region.

Additional goals for the women’s network in 2017 were:






campaigning on extending paid parental leave (including for partners), domestic violence
leave, and equal pay;
supporting members who work part-time to achieve pro-rata non-contact time;
helping to ensure that the only fixed-term contracts that apply to PPTA members are legal
ones;
knowing your rights in the collective agreements (including encouraging members to attend
Mahi Tika training);
supporting women in leadership roles in teaching;
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speaking to MPs during the election campaign about education priorities for PPTA and the
issues for women outlined above.

A highlight for the PPTA women’s network was attending the NZCTU women’s conference held in
Wellington. The conference theme was “Mana Wāhine” and there was a mix of strong women key
note speakers, panellists, workshops and equal pay campaign activity.
This year we designed the programme of the CTU women’s conference to have skills-based
workshops covering different topics.
Five union women were recognised at the CTU women’s awards’ ceremony for leadership or
campaigning on equal pay, and we all raised our glasses to toast equal pay with Kristine Bartlett,
who took the landmark equal pay case with the SFWU.

PPTA delegation on the first day of the CTU women’s conference 2017.
KOMITI PASIFIKA
Last year was a busy year for the PPTA Komiti Pasifika with attendance at the CTU Komiti Pasifika
conference giving the opportunity to forge links with other Pasifika unionists in sister unions. Komiti
representatives attended the CTU conference and were also represented at the CTU women’s
conference.
Other Komiti Pasifika activity included the Pasifika caucus at the PPTA annual conference and the
hugely successful fono Talanoa for Pasifika Success. The chair of the Komiti also accompanied
the presidential team and the women's officer to the COPE conference in Fiji.
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PRINCIPALS' REPRESENTATION
The Secondary Principals’ Council (NZSPC) provides a very important voice in PPTA, giving a
perspective on school management, funding and regulation that is not always apparent from the
classroom. NZSPC meets four times a year and represents PPTA on numerous reference groups
with education sector agencies.
This year the long-standing chair of NZSPC, Allan Vester, stood down and James Morris, of
Darfield High School took on the role. Issues of teacher supply, unsurprisingly, have been the main
media focus for James so far this year.

SPC Chair, James Morris

MEMBERSHIP EDUCATION
Membership education is critical for ensuring members are well prepared for the roles they play in
branches. Our Mahi Tika training programme includes courses for provisionally certified teachers,
and our Mahi Tika levels 1, 2 and 3 courses, develop members’ understanding of our collective
agreement and legislation, and develop skills to assist in resolving workplace issues. PPTA also
offers specific courses for Pasifika teachers and Māori teachers and this year responded to
requests from regions for additional Mahi Tika courses in Tauranga and the West Coast. We also
offer a course on employment relations for principals, we have held courses across the country for
staff representatives on boards of trustees, and we respond to requests from regions for Treaty of
Waitangi training.
With the introduction of the Health and Safety at Work Act, from April 2016 we have had high
demand from schools for our health and safety training. We currently offer initial training and stage
two courses for elected health and safety representatives, and a course for school principals,
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which has been held in Auckland, Wellington, and Christchurch. We have also responded to
requests from regions and schools, and have held courses in Gisborne and Hastings, and have
provided both initial and stage two training to staff at James Cook High School and Alfriston
College, who organised their health and safety representatives to attend training together. PPTA
also initiated the establishment of a trust in conjunction with some other CTU affiliated unions to
act as a governance body for the delivery of union health and safety programmes. This Workers
Education Trust is now named Kaimahi Mātauranga.
Over the 2016 year approximately 1000 PPTA members participated in our membership education
programme. This is a large commitment from the association to ensuring that members have
access to training that supports them in their activities.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, enacted in April 2016, gave PPTA the opportunity to
further develop health and safety representative training courses which are being delivered up to
stage two as well as a managers course for principals, deputy principals and executive officers. A
stage three course is in the final stages of development. Two staff members undertook health and
safety training and became accredited providers able to deliver the course. By the end of term two,
2017, PPTA will have trained around 980 representatives across all levels.
PPTA successfully lead the establishment of the Workers Education Trust in conjunction with the
New Zealand Nurses Organisation, the Public Service Association, the Rail Transport and Maritime
Union and Dairy Workers Union to act as the governance body for the delivery of union health and
safety programmes.
COMMUNICATIONS
PPTA NEWS

The PPTA News magazine has dropped back from 11 issues a year to seven larger issues split up
by term. The allows more time for feature style pieces and mitigates issues with NZ Post cutting
delivery days.
NEWSLETTERS

To communicate pressing and time bound issues we are now sending regular email newsletters to
groups of members using the Campaign Monitor programme. These include the Collective News
and newsletters for the NETs, women, rainbow, Te Huarahi, Pasifika, area school and NZSPC
networks. Each network has four newsletters scheduled for the year, spread out over each term.
Should they want any extra for various reasons this is very easy to do on request.
Members have the ability to unsubscribe but so far very few have done so. The size of the groups
we mail to range from 23 (PPTA women’s network) to 3828 (NETs) and we encourage recipients to
share them with others who might be interested.
The Campaign Monitor software also provides data about who is opening emails, where and when.
Our open rate sits around 50 percent with the highest at 85 percent followed by 67.24 percent. The
average open rate for most organisations that send out email newsletters is just under 25 percent,
which shows PPTA members are quite engaged. The most popular links members respond to are
the member benefit discounts, followed by information on conferences and issues specific to their
interest groups, such as equal pay or area school PUMs.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

PPTA continues to find social media a useful way to communicate with members and the wider
community, including international groups and education commentators. PPTA uses Facebook and
Twitter to build the profile of PPTA as an authoritative voice in the sector, to help ensure New
Zealand secondary teachers’ voices are heard, to encourage dialogue and debate and to share
best practice. Member engagement on social media certainly varies according to time-of-the-term
and teacher workload. PPTA Facebook groups are a safe and welcoming space for PPTA
members to raise questions and have robust debate.
Our public Facebook pages are:




PPTA www.facebook.com/NZPPTA
PPTA Women www.facebook.com/PPTA-Women-665289063499540
PPTA Pasifika www.facebook.com/komitipasifika

Our member-only Facebook groups are:




PPTA new teachers
PPTA women’s group
PPTA rainbow network

Contact us if you wish to join one of the member-only PPTA Facebook groups
Our Twitter accounts are:





@PPTAWeb
@PPTANews
@PPTA_PIU (professional issues)
@PPTA_NETs

The website platform upgrade was completed in December 2016. This has enabled a much more
user-friendly interface, particularly for mobile devices. Around 40 percent of all website users are
using the site with mobile or tablet devices and the majority of users are looking for collective
agreement advice.
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KAUPAPA MĀORI: PPTA 2016-2017
TE HUARAHI MĀORI MOTUHAKE
Te Huarahi Māori Motuhake is the Māori executive of the PPTA and its members are elected along
iwi geographical boundaries comprising Tai Tokerau, Tāmaki Makaurau, Waikato, Mataatua, Te
Arawa, Tai Rāwhiti, Taranaki, Whanganui, Horowhenua / Manawatu, Ngāti Kahungunu,
Whanganui-ā-Tara ki Ōtaki, Awakairangi / Wairarapa, Ōtepoti / Murihiku, Waitaha and Te Tau Ihu
o Te Waka ā Maui.
Te Huarahi Māori Motuhake provides professional leadership on kaupapa Māori education policy
and political initiatives. They work alongside their membership in schools and wider communities to
build strong whānau connections and effective engagement in support of Maōri student learning
and achievement to be successful as Māori, and as learners.
In terms of involvement in significant events on the Māori Education calendar, Te Huarahi Māori
Motuhake advocate for bilingual education and the survival of te reo Māori, and in support of
Matariki celebrations and Māori cultural festivals embracing Ngā Mahi ā Rehia.

MĀORI TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE
The 22nd NZPPTA National Māori Teachers’ Conference 2016 was held at the beautiful Sudima
Lake Rotorua Hotel in Rotorua, located amidst the geothermal wonders of Te Rotorua-nui-āKahumatamomoe. The theme of Pathways for Māori Success Te Ao Māori and Te Ao Whānui
provided the ideal context for delegates to delve into the world of Mātauranga Māori and its
timeless relevance for Māori education, success and achievement.
Rongoa Māori of the healing kind, Māori wellbeing and identity, Māori pathways, Māori literature
and poetry and Pūtaiao blended to give a deep sense of rejuvenation and reinvigoration that
helped delegates to rebalance and reconnect with one another. In essence, a very grounding and
clearly informing hui. Tihei mauri ora!
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PPTA EXECUTIVE ETHICS COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR TO 30 JUNE
2017
There were no cases before the Ethics Committee.
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EXTERNAL LINKS
LIAISON WITH OTHER EDUCATION GROUPS AND NETWORKS
The role of PPTA as a ‘thought leader’ for secondary education is very important. Building and
maintaining credibility as the go-to organisation for anything to do with secondary schooling means
that our ideas get momentum and are spread wider than we can broadcast them ourselves.
Supporting the New Zealand Association for Research in Education (NZARE) Conference in
November 2016 was a good example of this. PPTA sponsored Professor Gary Miron from the
University of Western Michigan to come to New Zealand, primarily to talk about online schools.
While he was here he delivered a very well-received keynote address at NZARE, a conference
attended by most teacher educators and education researchers.
PPTA also maintains very strong connections with subject associations, organising the only annual
meeting of all the subject associations in the term 1 break each year. Along with the subject
associations, organisations like the specialist classroom teachers’ association and guidance
counsellors’ associations are also important relationships for PPTA.
PPTA also maintains connections with education activists such as the Quality Public Education
Coalition and Save Our Schools, and researchers from across the spectrum.
NATIONAL EDUCATION LEADERS PARTNERSHIP (NELP)
In 2014 PPTA proposed a meeting of all the heads of the main representative education sector
organisations to develop a joint approach to the upcoming review of school funding. The first hui
was held in early 2015. Since then NELP has become an established part of the education
landscape. While all of the groups involved in NELP meet regularly, until now it has always been
under the auspices of the ministry; what is unique about this forum is that it is the representatives
of the sector organising and advocating for themselves.
This year NELP has extended its remit wider than the proposed changes to school funding. Top of
the agenda has been communities of learning. To this end NELP has written to the minister with a
shared statement asking for a number of commitments and changes to the ways that CoL are
being implemented, and met jointly with the minister about this. A number of changes are
underway as a result.
Alongside PPTA, the active members of NELP are:










NZEI
NZSTA (boards of trustees)
SPANZ (secondary principals)
NZPF (primary principals)
NZAIMS (intermediates and middle schools)
NZASA (area schools)
NZSPC (PPTA member principals)
APIS (Catholic schools)
SEPANZ (special education schools)

The group’s meetings are generally supported by an independent academic advisor and PPTA and
NZEI staff.
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INTERNATIONAL UNION LINKS
Internationally, PPTA maintains strong links with our closest union neighbours, the Australian
Education Union (AEU) and the various Australian state unions. PPTA presidents and other office
holders are regularly invited to AEU conferences and the AEU vice-president, Maurie Mulheron,
was a guest speaker at the PPTA annual conference. The general secretary meets biannually with
all the secretaries of the AEU state and territory branches. PPTA is also a member of the
Australian Curriculum Studies Association (ACSA) which is a useful relationship for discussions
about curriculum and assessment issues.
EDUCATION INTERNATIONAL (EI)
PPTA is a member of the world education union, Education International. World teaching unions
are increasingly working together, networking and sharing resources and research, campaigning
on similar themes and promoting public education globally. The role EI plays in ensuring the union
voice is heard in the OECD is critically important as the OECD is increasingly advising
governments on education policy in relation to funding, national testing and teacher performance.
The research the OECD does and the advice it gives often causes PPTA concern because it
reflects a narrow neo-liberal economic agenda.
EI is active in mobilising unions in the developed world to support its campaigning for better
education in developing nations, summarised by the slogan “Education for All”. It also organises
campaigns in support of teachers who are subject to oppression in their home countries.
Following two years of research, EI released a May 2017 report titled Organising Teaching:
Developing the Power of the Profession (Bascia, N and Stevenson, H). New Zealand was one of
seven countries put under the spotlight to produce nation case studies. The branch-based
structure of PPTA and our 2016 campaign with NZEI against bulk funding were highlighted as two
particular strengths.
PPTA was represented by president Jack Boyle at the International Summit of the Teaching
Profession (ISTP) in March in Edinburgh. At that meeting the president was part of a New Zealand
delegation that included Hekia Parata, the minister of education at the time. The New Zealand
delegation decided on two main goals, both centred on wellbeing.
Education International
COUNCIL OF PACIFIC EDUCATION (COPE)
PPTA also plays an active part in the Council of Pacific Education and contributes financially to
assist COPE with their union and education projects within the Pacific. The presidential team along
with the chair of Komiti Pasifika and the women's officer attended the annual conference in Nadi
last year.
UNIONAID
UnionAID is the international development charity for the union movement. It funds projects that
support workers’ rights, capacity-building of unions and the promotion of human rights in the Asia
and Pacific region. The work and reach of UnionAIDid continues to grow, with many PPTA
members, regions and staff supporting it financially and through fundraising events, such as May
Day dinners and the bi-annual raffle sales. This has allowed an expansion of projects in Myanmar
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(such as the continued growth of the Myanmar Young Leaders’ programme and the school near
the Thailand border), with the Dalit people and building cooperatives in India.
UnionAID
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APPENDIX
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH
2017
The following financial statements were prepared by the Financial Services Manager and audited
by BDO Wellington.

NZPPTA
Consolidated Financial Statements year ended 31 March 2017.pdf
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NEW ZEALAND POST PRIMARY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION (INC)

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 March 2017

New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Associa1ion (Inc)
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FO< the year ended 31 March 2017
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New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association (Inc)
Statement of Financial Position
as a l31 March 2017
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New Zealand Post Primary T&achors' Association (Inc)
S1at~mont of Cashftows
Fo1 the year ended 31 Mard'l201'1
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New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association (Inc)
Notes to the Financial Statements
FtH the ye.ar ended 31 Mari;h i?Of7
1

Summary of Slqnif'lci111 Ac(O~UlUf't9 Po!ieiu

Reporting Entity
New Zealand Post Primary Teachtrs' A5$0<;ia1ioo {Inc) ("NZPPTA'') Is an assoOation inc:ort~orered in New Zealand
under' tne In-corporated Societies~ 1908. NZPPTA o,:~.atal.e$ eo 1 trade union for post primary t.achtra. ln New Ze3!and
Ttlese fmncial statements aft' fot New Ze•laOO Post Primary Teachers Association {Inc.) whith oompria.e Uw separately
disclosed~· Ol6<e Mil the regional~
lhese financial SlalemenU hoYo been J>f'OI)OIIed in ~ wilh Nll>c«potale<l SoQel;es A.<1 1906

"*-"'•·

Measurement Base
The accounting ptindple5 rl!'COgnlsed &s appropriate ror lhe measurament Bnd reporDog of earnings and financial
position on a llistorical cost basis ata fDIIowed by NZPPTA.

Tllese tineocial statements have be~~~n prepared in et~cordanoe with New Zealand GeMrany ACA:)epted ACOO\Inting
Pr'aCl!C(} {"N2GAAP"). 'l'hey oomply with Public Benefit Ent.ty lnlematJon$1P\l~ic Sector Accounting Standstds
("PBE IPSAS') and olher applicable Fil\anciat ~~P<Jrti11g Stunda~s. as approptlate ror Tier<" (Not 'or Profit) public
benefit anlilies. forwhic:fl all re<luced disclosure teglme e.x.om~tiona have beeo 3dopted.
Trte financial sla~me.nts Nve been prepared using accounling pofldes &nd disclosures as are a~t'i.ale Jar a

oubic beoelit enlily.
The in-foonatioo is pte.&entod 11"1 New ZNlslnti Oor.ls.rs, rounded to thl nearu1 dotlat.
Specific Aecounllng Polic-ies
The following specific acoovnUng policies which maleria!t)' .afYeellhe meas:u~ment of fil\81'\oCiel performance a"o
tlnanciitl position htwe been applied:

il) ~ccouots Receivabl•
Accounts Receivable ara atat..d allht'tr estimated net realisable value: balnq oost It$~ impeirment rosses.

b) Consolidation of RogloM
Tile Regions olllle tlZPPTA""' GOf1SOid8led with ll1e t/all01181 0tr.u u<incJ the p<J<'CIIooe method
All $igrlilioonl transadJons .,.,_..., RogiGns and the !<~lionel OHice hlwe been~ .
If a Region has ~ s.ubmiUed their (jnancia:l staten'W'(s tor nc:ta~ in the NZPPTA aOOI>Ullls. lhe priM
pe-riod boa.lanoe s.heet ftgurH ara can'led for'IHard. SlilleiTient of F'.nencial Pertorma nee flgu,., •~ recorded in
subsequGnt rinancia.l &U•Ie1'11et'lts wtleo rece-i The abseno& ot some Aagion$ in ttl"')' year does not have a
Matett~l affeet on the flf\anclal statements.
c) Good& and St'!rvice:s Ta.-

Th&:se fine.nc.iel statemenl$ have been ptepafilld 0t1 a GSi e•cluslve basis, except thai Accounts R•c:.elvable.
Accrued Income. and Trtde creditors ere s-tated indusive. or GST.
d) Emptoyeoe 8Einefit5
Provision is ~TU~de tor slaH en"tei1'IA!II'\IS provi:led in lhe Stitff Coll edive Ag~ ru-~ in forGe
M ooligolioo is re<:ogriHd wtwon""' ~e ~~s lhe- in exd>ange lot IN ~>Melli~ ll><l<9>
the beneil mighl odo( ••" and 1>o IHI)'IIble in lhe fulu<e.

The provi$i0n for e~nnv.elleave Is calculated em an actual and .antic:J~te<t futvre entiOe-ment b3$ia at current
ai'M:III)rojec.Ced rateu of pay.
Sic:lt pay is accrued onfy wtwtre a known liat>ility in exoe$5 of annual sick leave e:ntltletnent is ptobtlble.
The provision For loog c•Nice leeve and retirement leave is calcolat&d on lhe projec:Aed unit c~dit method.
btlnging to aoeoul'lt the current e$timate of fulure paymenls in I'GSJ)Gtt ol &eNice that employees have acc~..~mul3ted
31 b.llar'loe d~te. The otlfig&tlon is discounted to pi'Qs&nt value u5ln9 U"'e yield Ofl equivalen( tetTn Corpofate Bonds.

NZPPTA rnal<es coo~s en bel\aN of employee> to ouperen.,.,.lioo sclwlmes. T-.,.. dulgnoled"'
"'efned eon.ib<Jiloo Pions" in let!YI$ of PSE IPSAS 2~. ancl the expeM& is~"' IN! ol>igaUon to
make c:ontribtrtions on behalf of em pk)yees is ino.rred.
0\tlet empbyee entiue>mel'\ts are accoonted for whe.n due or Vllhtn ~ t:l"'owo or anlicipated liability axlsls.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 Mar-ch 2017

e) l'roper1y, Plant & Equipm<>nt

Items of property, plant & equipment afe stated at oost less .ac:c:umutate<:J depreci31tion. Depreciation is calculated
on afl assets on~ suaighf fine ba:sis. which are e)(pected to reduce canying v.alue:s to estimated residual
v31~1e3 over the useful lives of the assets.
The broad cate-gory rates CJ1 'Nhi~h lJISs.ets are dep~ciated are~~
8uilc;lings
8ui!ding alterat.oos

Computers
Motor Veh!a&s
Offite Equipment
Fumltut" & FiUings

3.0%
7.~%

36.0%
21.6%
28.8%
12.0%

When an item or propeny, J)'-ant .and ecruiJ)ment is dis.I)<)'Sed of, any gain or loss is recognised in the
Statement of ~i031f'lci81 Performanoe and is calcufated as the dlffetai\OQ between the s.ale priw e.ncl tl'\.e
carcying value of Ole item
I) Ta•atlon
The inoome tax tuq)(lns~ Char~ t() the StlJitement of Financiat Perfom,anoe indodes both th& cunent
and any other over or under PfOvis!on f<~t prk>r years.

ye8r'~ pn:wisioo

The Of93nisation's income from membets is tax exemp1 u\ .accordance with the lnoome Tax Act2007.

Any Income other lhan tl\is is 1.,xa'ole 8nd i~ provided on the taxes payab)e method.
g) O~erating Lea:&es
Operating ~ase payrner~ts are induded in the Statement of Finand.al Perfo•manO€!' in equallnstlJIImen1s over
the period of the lea:sa.

h) Finand.al tnstrum&nts
Finandal h)Stlumen1s .are recognised in the bafan<:e sheet when NZPPTA beoomes patty to a finana.al contract
They incfude casll balances, receivables, payables. and inveslments in, lJind loan~ ,to other3.
N<m-<1erivsth•e financial instruments are Initially retOQfliS(ld .a1 ft~ir value. ~inlJif'lci81 85sets are derecognised
If NZPPTA's c:ontt.adual rights to the cash flows expire or if the association uansftHS the fitl.ancial .asset fo
8nother party without 1etainiog oontrot. Fin.andalllabdittes are derecognised if NZPPTA's ob!~tions under
the eontr.ac.l ex,:~ira or are disd"'~r9ecl or G3.nce!'OO.

Cash and eas.h 4lqui,•.atents QC)mprise cash balance$ and caa deposits.
i) fnv.sVTW~-nt:s.

Investments are limit~d to tenn dePOSits. witt'~ m3jor trading bank$, A teiTil deposit is dassifia:d as an fnvesrment when it
h.as a matutity at aOQuitiition gre-ater than 3 month$, Investments with less than 12 rl'IOI'Iths to m.aturity are reoo9ni~e<J
.as Current.

i) Budget Fi91Jros
The budget figures ate thOS(l .appmved by the ExeCA.Jtive at the beginning of the financial year. The budget figur4ls !\.ave
been ptapared in aooon:lanoe with the lJI:toC)untiog policie$ adopted by the Executive fot the pre~ar.ation of the tinandsl
slatements

f.\) Re~nuo Re~ogni1ion
Atl income is recoon!sed when eatne<S and is reported in the tlnanci31 period to which it re{ates.
Afl rever'lue tr.ansaC\101\S are exChange unlesz. otherwise sta.ted.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ~nde<~ ~ 1 MarCh 2017

I} fmp.a!tment

The Getl)fing <JmQ\In~ of the NZPPTA's assets are r&\'leo.ved a1 aad"' balance c;l~te to determine whether
there is any indication of impaitment If any svc:l"' inditation exists, Ole asset's recoverable atYIOUI'It Js.
estimated.

If the ~stlm4)ted reeoverQI;)ie amount or an asset is Jess Ulan its carryino amount th(!o .asset is written
Oo-.vn to its estimatetJ reoo.,.erab!e amouflt and an iml)aitment IO$$ is recognised in the Statement of
Finant:ial Petfol'tl'lance
E.stltnated reeove~Qble amount of assets i$ the greater of their fair value lt:~ss eos1s to san and valve
in LtSe. Value in use is detennl~d by ss.timatin9 future cash ~vs rrom the use and ultimate disposal
of 1he <:~sset and discovnting tllese to their present value t.~sing a pre-tax discount rate that rellects cutrellt
market ones and Ole risks Sl)6:dfie to tha asset For an asset tllat dOe$ not genemte: lafge:ly i008pendent
cash i(ll'tOWS, the reo.;~versble amount is dete/Tilined for the cash-Qel'letatiflg uni11o ~vhtch tl"oe 31sset
belongs.
m) Judgements. Estlmates and A$Sumptions
The preparallon of tit~ancial $\atement$ in confonnity witll NZGAAP requires manag&Mtmllo m.ake
jvclgemertts. estimates and assumptions that atf&CI tha <!JJ)~Iieation of policies and reported amounts of
assets and li.al>iliti~s. it~tOme and expen$eS These estimates. judgements and assumptions .ill'$ ba:s.ecl
on hi$torical and other faClors that are believed to IMt u:tasonabfe under the dr<::\lmstance~. AClual resulls
may differ from these estimates.

The e$timate~ and underlying Judgements ate Mviewed on an ORCJ<>il"'9 b315is. Revi$ions to accounling
estimates are recognised in the petlod in 'W"t11ch the t!S1imate i$ revised if the revision affects only that pel1od.
or in the period of lhe revision and fotute periods if tM r$\'ision affe~ts both ct1rrent and future periods.
JuOQM'IMts tn.ade by mana9ement in the application of NZGAAP th.at h.ave significant effeet on the finan.cial
statement$ and e$timale~ with a significant risk of tYiat~tla• adjl.lsttnent in tl\e ne:.:t )<ear relate to tile t~lowing
in particulaf:•
• Emp)Oyee long s.etvica Qntitlem&nl$
- ~e·<:cwef'81ble amount on account of receivables
• Provisions and contirtgencies
Chan,OQs In AGc:ountlng Policies

There hav& b&&n no Change:s. in A«ovnting P~ides in the 2017 finandat year.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For tho yoM •ndtd 3 1 M.a:rc:t\ 2:(t17

2 c.s:h tt Bank
Bank ot New Zealand Cheque Aocounl
Bank or Naw Zealand Cun-ent Aoooi.Jnt
Kiwiba.nk Current Account

Kiwibank Call Aecout~ts
Nationol Scll'ltt CIJrrent Account
Total Cash at Bank at tJe,tional Offi<:o
Cash at Bank held by Regions

2017

1018

280.729
12,794
158.025
1,009,198

073.~~·

'·'"'0,7'"'
439,653
1,900,388

Totol C••" ot Banl<

Bl!lanc:es outltandng

"""'"""'b ~.ful debls
Total Accounts Rec:li\fa:ble by ttiitional Offic.•
Accounts Receivable by Regiol>s
Total Acc.ount& A•eaiveble

135
90a,990
300,511
722.495
2,902,685
3&1 88(1
3,283,565

7 1.11 1,

40.997

(21,498)
49,1tf7

( 21. 408)

n ,ns

19,499
37.922
57,421

The provision for doublful debts is considered adequale provi"on tor non-collectible acoounts.

•

Employn Crodit«S

Annuat Lealie
Long S4lM te Leave

371,348
327,021
455.155

Rotkomtnt Leove AcCfYal
Other Employ.& benatlls a.ncl Jtc;t0315

422.522
36 1.37~

1,2&1,ot5

481.593
57.417
1,322,911

7l1 .23t
550 427
1,281,658

757.819
SMOin
1,3n,911

126.141

l11d\ld.-d in employM O'Q(lltors are amQ4.Jnts due to the IRO lor PAVE and ACC.
€mplo~ C t - s O<e d.i5<:looed S$lolows:·

Comw\l llobllly
Non~t

Uabiliy

5 tncorM Tlk

2017

2017

2016

2016

Ni!tlooal Office

NZPPT.t.

Nationa I Offic-e

NZPPT.t.

Rteognlud in the Income Statomtl'lt
su..,lus (cleOcit) for lhe yoar

554,634

S31.72S

528.185

1153,311

Taxat28o/o
Pem1e11ent and TimlfiQ
lnoome Tax Expel"'se

155,298
112 .020
43,278

176,883
126,793

147,892

154.92 7
~.~92
6,,635

Diffeten~;.G:s.

so,oso

89.439
58, 453

Petman4'1n1<liHerences arise because nwch cf NlPPl"A's ad:iivtties :are tax t)tflmpL
Cumtnt lne-ome Tu Pay.;~bi&J{A:eceivebte)

Opening Balanca
Use of Monoy Interest
Refund a ~c:elved
Tax adju~otmenls

Current Taxation
Prlor Ytat f:il\8.1 Ta• Instalment
Cu~Tent Year Tax Paid

Reai(Jent Wlthhokjlng Tax Paid

1,441
(187)

1.441

1,637

1.687
48,403

41.(19.463}
j31, t25!
(6 .06 11

(4 ,188)

(• .188)

(18 7)

(19.463)
(37.942~

{6.061 )

56.733

1,720
63,915

(6.393)
!46,431 !

(B.393)
!53.6 13)

1.120

1,44 1

1,441
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the 'lf'at onde:d 31 M~r~h 2017

6 Pr¢opoe:rty, Plant & Equipment
Accum1.11atod
Cost
81.1ildings • Wff!ls StMGt Premi$eS
Svildiog~ - Presidenrs Apartment
Computers
Office Equipment
Fum!ture & F'iUings
Fomiture & Fittings~ President's Apartmertt
Fuji Xerox Co~rs
Totell National Office
Regional Offices ~ Total
Tot!INZI'I'TA

383.915
1,072.076
364.149
296.279
32.377

178 925
2,327,721
104 404
2A32,12S

D~Bpr&c:iirtion

146,562
1.00~.449

353,849
244.992
21,225
0
1,770,077
98210
1,868,287
A~~umulz.tod

6uil<:litu3s -Willi$ Street Premises
Buildings • PresHt&ru's A,)attment
Computers
Office Eql!ipment
~urniture & Fittings
FtJml1l!t8 & Fillings- Presi<lenl's Apartment
Total N:Jtlon::!!l Offic:~
Regional OftlOQS- Total
Tot.>l NZPPTA

R~on~ilietion

Cost
2.260.000
381,33~

1.069,899
403,198
284.389
32377

4,431,198

Oepre~iation

673.662
132.582
1.033.068
395.839
269,848
21.225
2.526,224

2:017

Book Depr•elatlon
2017

V~lua

237.353
68,627
10.300
51,287
11.152
178.925
557,644
6.194
563,838

13.980
50.109
4.527
7.390
977

0
76,983
555
17,538

2016
Book Depreciation
Vafue
2016
1,586.338
67.800
248.753
n.971
49.162
36.831
7,225
7,359
14,541
7.919
11 . 1$2
751
1,g()4,974
146,828

of Wet 8ook Vlllue

Net Elool: Votcoe 3\ 1 April2016
Plus Additions

1,911,724
323,611
(167,090)
(145,339)

Less Oi~posats

Less OeprGc:lation
Plvs Oeprecistioo Written back on Disposals
Net So~ Value 31 Man;h 2017

1~9,470

Pre$ldent's Apa,ment
In Ole 2016 financiat ~ear NZPPTAwer4) advised of~ we$t.hertightnes.s prob~m at ltla President's ApartmMt buHdingiQ<:&ted
al '8 Chu~h Street Wellitlgton. The NZPPTA share of \he estimated cost of repair$ is $250,000. The blti!diog has a
depreciated book va1ue of $237.3S3. This c;.ompa~$ to reoent sale~ of equilavent apartments at 8 Chutef'l Street of $?$0,000
where 'U\e weather ligh1.1le~s problem has been disclosed. The apal"lm.ant )S eu~nUy rente<! \vith a rent oonsisteflt with a
$250,000 valuation. Once repaired, we 4)xpect the o:;~~t of repai~ will be recouped in a higha:r valoation. 01\ t"is
bas.is w& do not OQnsider thoe book. value of the President's Apa11ment to be impaired.

7 tnve,tmerrts

2017

2016

2016
National Offlc•

2016
NZPPTA

Tenll Oeposits
Natlonal Office
R~ions

TQiol

~ZPPTA

2011
National Office
~nvestmems

2017
NZPPTA

3ro disclosed 3$ follow£:-

Currer'lt
Non-CurrtJnt

4,201,912
600.00()
4,801,912

4.900.210
600.000
s ,soo,210

2,630,000
250,103

3,322,468
250,103

2.~~0.103

~.$72,$71

These at& "'ha!d to m:a1uti1y" fin~nti.,lossets, being non-derivative financialaSS6:ts wllh ftxed or determi11<tble payments
and fixed maturity dale$ th~t NZPPTA has the positive intention to h<>ld to maturity.
Th& term <leposits are irwested at interest rates ranging from 3.23% to 4 %p.$. ~nl;l h~ve maturity dates 1anging from six
month~ to 15 months.
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New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association (Inc)
Notes to the Financial Statements
Forth& year ended 31 Mar~h 2017

e:

Operating LNMS

2017

201~

The as.sodaliOn 1\.as the follo-....;ng operating lease commitments:
Wllhin OtM:!' year

One to two years
Two to five years
Over 5 years

210,562
144.98$
101.727

242.554
141.379
124,497

4S7,274

S08,930

The opefating Jeases are of a n<>tl-G.;lnte!f.31)1$ commerci31 nature and are on normal oorru·nort:idl tarms 3n" conditions.

9

Fln.andat hu.t.nJment:s
E•Po~ure to credit. interest rate and liquidity risk ari~& in tl'le ordin3ry course of operations for NZPPTA.
Reveoue and expenses in relaticm to financial in-strvments 31re recognised in the St.atemet~t of
Financial Petformance

The fai1 vatu.e of finanCial instrvmen15> is equivalent to the ca17Ying arnount diselosac:l in tile 86Ja.oce Sheet
Cone.Gntre.tions of credit risk include the Association's b.anking arTQngernenl$ and accounts recei,.able. t111ost
held with Kiwibank, and the Bank of Naw Ze~t.prl(l, Management reduces counterp.arty. a~dit anc;l
Ctlrreflcy risk by spreading Its invt~sl.ments amQI19$l reputabre financial institut!Ot)S.

(uf"ld$ are

fO

Contingent t..iabititi(tS
There are no known maten.al CX~nlif"t9ent li~bilities a~ at 31 March 2017 (2016: nil).

11

Cll!Pita1 Commitments

There are no koown cap!lal commitments~$ <'I 31 March 2017 (2016 Nil)

12 K&y Management Ptrsonnel
2017

2016

2.S~

2.55
3.00

Full Timo Equivalonts
Executive
Managemet'll S1~ff

3.28

TotaJ R~munarati<>o

$ 332.576

$

672.550

13 Retrospectlve Re:&taternenl of EJ1"9r
Ourin9 the ye<'r NZPPTA became aware l.hat oom& payroU expens-es ht'd been treated as a liability in &IYOr. The 20tS
c:omD<I.tative figures were COfTected by a total of $~5.<$26 ~s shown below

2016

2016

Natlonat

Ollie•

2016

2016

N"tiQnBJ

NZPPTA

NZPPTA

Offi~e

Restated

1,422.6111

1,439,729
1,499,503
389,629
3.659.443
2.171.922
147.383

RO"Statod
expenditure
Administration & Fin~nw
Ge-1\eral Se-cret8riat
M~ori Activities
Membership S~ces
Poricy &. Ad'vocac)'

OepreciaUOr)

1.438.306
1.495.334
3S9.6Z9
3.659,443
2,177,922
146.828
9.307,462

1,490.~1>4

334.446
3.633.019
2.159.29a
146.828
9,241,836

9,313.~09

1.424.114
1.494.l23
384.446
3.638.019
2.159.298
147.383
9,247,983

The Opening "aJ.ances in the Consolidated S\.3!4)m~nt of Ch~119e$ in Equity were reduced by $30.081 10 reneetlh(t
effect of lhe error in years prior to 2016.
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14 flnandat lnsttum&nts Cl;u.$4fication
Nation at Offioo

Lo.ar'IS and

R&e&lv.abfu
Ae;:nb
Cash and Cash Equivalents
ltW6$lt"n(WilS

Trede and Olher Recei.,.ables
Totat CurTent Asnt$

Liabiliti-es
at
AmortMd
Cost

1,460,746
4,201,912
229.756
5,892,414

2017

2016

Total Carrying
Amount

Tot•l Carrying

1.460.74&
4,201.912
277 011
5,93U89

2,902,635
2,630,000
213,036
$,750,721

Amount

Ot.he1 fnvestments
Total Non·Cummt A'st't$
Total Asset$

UabititiM
T•ade tmd 0\.ller Payable:!>

533.2&5
533.265

533.265

Totat Current Ua.bilitl~$

533.265

346 630
348,830

Long Tenn Other Payab!es
Total Ll•bllltl&s

$33.265

533,265

348,830

NZPPTA

20 17

2016

Tot•l Catrylng

Totat C.arryinq
Amourtt

Llabillt14)&

at

loan$ and
Reeeivabftte>

As.s<>ts
Cash and Cash EQt.!tv3!(ln1s

Amortised
Coot

Amount

262.134

1.841,626
4.894,380
271.937

Tote.! Curr~;~nt A"ets

6,998,t40

7.0~7.~3

Olher lrtv(ISlm&nts
TQtal As:set$

600 000
7,598,140

7.~07.~3

250.103
7,112,096

lnw;~strnenl$

Trade and OtOOr Receivables.

1,841.626
4.894.380

sno.ooo

3.283.565
),322.468
255.96Q
G,U1,993

liabilities
Tra<~e

tmd Ot.ller Payable~

Totat Current Ua.bilitl(lt

574.211
514,211

S&S.9 S9
S$5,989

399,325
399,325

lon9 l(lrm 0\her P~yab!~
Tota1l;"'bitities

S74,211

$8$,9&9

399 325

IS S\Jbsoqu.nt Evtnts
There were no events subsequent to b.a1ance date which matefla!ly aff~efed the intf3grity Qf these financial statements.
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u

Oet.a.t..d Sc:ht-dult of Exp&ns:es

NtUona•

NZPPTA

Nat'onat

2016

0MG6
2017

omco
2016

IIZPPT,o,

Bud!Jel
2017

2017

AOMINISIIIATIOII EXPENSES
98 .7~

3S2.872
117.617

140.625
107,459
20,975
.. . .$62

t ,t'Jt-.IU

98,758
352,872
117,617

Bulld•ng Expenses
General Expenses
lnfounation Tec.Jmo'ogy

105.805
323.062
123.070

740,625

StatfCoslo

757,86'il

107,459
20.975
41.562
U23

Sucerannu.ation

\16.004

1.411.211

AIJOil Fet$-Hatianal Orb Audi101s

24.490

109,000
354,700
11$.000
806.392
10,000
2<.000

e -••,.,. c........~cn

48.427

4 7.747

Audit Fees Oftu llrn:s
TOTAl ADM!HlS11\ATIOtl EXF£NS£S

105.805
323.062
123.070
757.869
116.004
24,203

48.111-27

'f.(gaJzr

•At-e..tn

1•• 99.040

16S.652
181.100
73.391
252.!>43

187.500
198.500
101.200
316,700

185,652
181,100
73,391

GENERAL SECRETARIAT

157.406
188.811
101.8~

201.782

157.•06
1$8.811
101.849
201,782

A.nnual Conl.,.nc•
Execv1h•e Ell.l)ei\St$
Genetel Expenses
Pre~idenrs

Expenses

Special Groups

344.7$l
275.358
19.483

3"-',922
27$,35&
19.483

R~gional

ExpeRMIIO

Statt C~»t&
Suoerat~n~tion

Whaea & Kavmatva
20M92

205,892

1.191,.S34

, .. ;9,503

E~rnat

252.543

3.$00

Rei;UIOf'IS

341,768

3~.l00

264.863
13.705
182
192.834

2<8.400
24.000
3.000
2~.000

289.746
264,863
18,765
182
192.834

$00

Special Projects

TOTAl G£NERAl S£CRU AltiAT

t,4t1.018

t.es11soo

1&9.076

MAORI AC'TlVITIES
46.311

48,3\1

TeHu•aN~s

35

35
7.164
67.075
6.937
4.96S

Te Huarahi Conferences
Te Reo A Rolli!'

31,602
154
7,122

Maori Teachers' Conlerenoe

61,947

7.164
67.075
6.D87

UM
8.300
'-641
69
33.407
184.710
25.l49
1886
liU12t

6.3~

5.84\
69
3J,407
134,710
25,l•9
1.666
3.89,629

4$.000

s.ooo

31,602
154
7,122
61.9Q7

Maori Ttachers' Conle11nr.e '-lie

Mao

W1'1aea & Kaumatua

7,864
6.313

10.000
D5.000
8.000
4,500
10.000

Kapa Hsk&

12,885

s.ooo

Confet"ence Calls
Nga Manu Korero

43
36,047

37a rs3

300
34.500
17D.200
23.000
$000
425,000

1M,283
141,860
2.312.363

203,000
100,000
2,4&1,000

Superennu~1,ron

zn.13D

277,130

Training Activities

365,776

Auckland Field Office

182.664
7l,769

2>0.000
227.000
15&.500
78,000
30,000
93.800
12~.Q20

129,847
l\834.587

M11orl Contllbu~ns

to t<ty WIP

S«attCosts
SIJDera~~nuation
Gef'leraiE:..D~S

TOTAl MAORI ACTIVI111S

175,281

25.:291

7.624

6,68()

7.86.
6,313
12,885
43
36.0.7
175.2$1
25,291

7.624
318.753

N'~MBERSHIP

181.238
78.560
2.42Z,81G
2&1.483
248.~18

17U22
72,82 1
27.182
12$.760
1]&,319
H19,442

191.238
'10.560
2.422,819
261,463
248,518
176,722
72,821
27,182

~al&.pwl•eio

MembMltfiaJ RtOrKtri~hon
S1eff Costs

ChtiSIChurch Field Offiet

Ounedlfl Fiel<l omee

125,760

Hsmillon FJeld Otflce

116,319

Palmerslon North F.eld Otflce
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP !EXPENSES

3.719.402

31.136
131,759
129.847
3,834,587

3,7.41.800

IBDO
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1M,283
1-41,&80
2,312,383
36~.776
182.~4

73,769
31,138

131,759
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Detailed Scheduft of E•~>enst-t: tC<>nth'lutU)

NZPPTA

Na11onll1

OHI<•
201G

2111G

NZJ>PTA

Olfi.ct

Bud~

2017

201?

~017

POLICY ANO ADVOCACY

22~.677

225,677

Association A<.livitie1-

215,370

Uts.aso

215,370

214,876

214,876

CoiN!ctive Agreement

284.~97

86,000

284,697

?$.89&
130,039
42,134
1,295,760
193,540

75.896
130.039

2,177,922

40, 13~

97.100

.110,136

173.000
42.000
1.289.500

180,6~

1.31&.~41

Supe~nnustloo

180,69$
36.212
1.318,341
183,718

175.000

133,71&

TOTAL POLICY & AOVOCACV

US9,06G

2. Hi7.tSG

2,2$9,0&$

144,087

190.000

t4C,644

G$netal E•penses

ll'l(ormauon Se-rvices
Princ:iOOI$' Council

42,13<1

StaffCos!s

1,295.760
193,540

2.1n.922

36,212

OTiiER

14:6,828

147.383

Oepre<::~atton Ell£>eflSe

Ms.hi Tiks

~.ODD

Surplus S1effing Reserve

146,828

!47.353

MOU83

9,415,130

30,000
225.000

144,087

9.606.31&

TOTAL EXPENOIT\JRE

9.~19,129

144604

i.555,1GG

Lease Expenses

H

The tolb.Ying leate e•penese
1.1'94

1.794

131.982

131.932

127,074

127.0'?4

ate inclu(Seclll\ the it'11t'le exJ)endituut eatsgo:11i!t'6 above:
1.'194

Equipmsn1 Le.ases

Office Ran1a1
Mot~r

veniele leasK

Prd'lttr Le~ses

260,850

18

2ti0.8SO

2.500
155.500

239.952

11~.606

12?.000

1 S3.606

3,032
3S8,3!4

U$.000

3SS,384

S.032

S.rttfit P.a:ym&nt6 to Staff
OvtiOO 11'1e yea, S-620.906 was paid in contribution

1~

1.794

239.952

to s.upe1snnua1ion S¢heroes ror st~ff. (2016 $607,194)

Fin~ nee t.ea•e-s

Ou•ing the ysat NZPPTA entered inlo s finanoe lease tor photooooters u~tl a1 irs offices.
There iS no tOI"I!.it'e9et'll fent. ••newal or purchase oplions.

Of tin.ancial feW~tions tmpo.se<S

b'i this le.-s.e.
2011

Wlthll\ one

~r

36,391

Within one 10 1i\•e ~-esrs

142.$32

Ov&r 5 ye-a1s

173,923

20

Related Per1\n
The t-IZPPTA. IS ttl~!ed to 11\e Wo•kers Education Ttust through being & n'embtr of it's Boord of Trust~&S.
ttzPPTA paid a one-off set up fee of $15,000 tO tM W~•kets. Education T1ust.

The NZPPTA IS re\3!e<l to U'le: Education Benevolent Society through belf19 & hle:Mber or i1's 8oottl

o1 T1us!ees.

tlZPPTA •ecei"ed bosrd Al;leno;tnce tees'-" $4.200 {$5,600 2016) ffom Education Benevolent Soclet,. (Sul1ng

11\e ye.ar.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW ZEALAND POST PRIMARY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Opinion
We have audite<l the financial statements of New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association
("the Association~), which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2017,
and the statement of financial performance, statement of changes in equity and cash flow
statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial stateme<'lts, Including a
summary of sigllificant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial stateme<'lts present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Association as at 31 March 2017, and its financial performance
and its cash flows for the year then e<1ded in accordance with Public Benefit [l)tity Standards
Reduced Disclosure Regime ("PBE Standards RDR") issued by the New Zealand Accountillg
Standards Board.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New
Zealand) ("ISAs (NZ)"). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor's Responsibilities tor the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We
are independent of the Association in accordal)ce with Professional and Ethical Standard 1
(Revised) Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners is~ued by the New Zealand Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities In
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Our firm carries out other assignments for the abbreviation in the area of taxation advice. In
addition to this. partners alld employees of our firm deal with the abbreviation on normal
terms within the ordinary course of trading activities of the business of the abbreviation. The
firm has no other relationship with, or interests in, the abbreviatioll.
Executive Committee's Responsibilities for the Financial Statements
The Executive Committee is responsible on behalf of the Association for the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with PBE Standards RDR, and for
such internal control as the Executive Committee determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Executive Committee Is responsible on behalf of
the Association for assessing the Association's ability to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the Executive Committee either intends to liquidate the Association or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about wtlether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. and to issue an
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auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (NZ) will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, lf'ldividuatty or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial stateme.1ts.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (NZ), we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the finandal statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
tnose risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve cotlusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or tile override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to deslgro
audit procedures that are appropriate In the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association's internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting
by the Executive Committee and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a
material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Association's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that
a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if sucn disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Association to cease to continue as a going concerro.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and wnetner the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Executive Committee regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, Including any significant
deficiencies In internal control that we identify during our audit.
Who we Report to
This report is made solely to the Association's members, as a body. Our audit work has been
undertake<'~ so that we mi~ht state those matters which we are required to state to them in
an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by taw, we do
not accept or assume responsil>ility to anyone other than the Association and the Assodation's
members, as a body, for our audit wor1<, for this report or for the opinions we have formed.

"~~.) iJ{_~
BOO Wellington
Wellington

New Zealand
7 August 2017
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